
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 34: Sunday, January 17, 2021 
Post Time: 12:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 344-103-43-53: 30% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#2) Macho Blue (9th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#12) Not Stormy (11th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#10) BAHAMIAN RHAPSODY: Beaten two lengths by next-out winner in last start for $25,000; player 
(#5) ALEXANDRA AM I: Woke up for a quarter in last outing, gets first-time Lasix; will be tighter today 
(#1) CLASSIC SECRET: Chestnut gets Lasix and plummets in class for Trombetta; best hop is the drop  
(#9) SISTER IS DEVIL: Three-parts of a length behind Alexandra Am I last time—she fits on this level 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-1-9 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) POPPY’S PRIZE: Draw a line through last race on a Tapeta surface—gets back on dirt here; drops 
(#6) ENANO ASTRAY: Sports solid form off sidelines; has license to improve in third start of form cycle 
(#7) REALTOR DANNY D: Descends ladder this afternoon, the turf-to-dirt play is appealing—5-1 M.L. 
(#8) REACTION TIME: Best effort of his career to date was on this class level—has speed & wide post 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-8 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) HIGH TIDE: He shows up for a tag for first time for Pletcher—third start of his current form cycle 
(#2) GUNMAN: Improved but was the beaten chalk in last start on this class level—has tactical speed 
(#6) TEMPLET: Just a head behind Gunman in last outing, third start off a layoff; gets Irad in the irons 
(#1) COLLIERY: Continues class descent this afternoon, gets an extra eighth to work with; saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) CREATE A STORY: Double-dip class drop is on the money—barn winning at a 21% clip at the tilt  
(#2) BEASAICHI: Bay heads down to the cellar in hopes of form reversal; third start off of the sidelines 
(#6) CAT’S J N J: A wide trip compromised her chances in last outing—she woke up on this class level 
(#3) DONT GET SMART: Mere head behind Cat’s J N J last time, Gaffalione stays—5-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) PROPER MANNERS: Tough beat off a long layoff at 43-1 in last outing; will be much tighter today 
(#5) TONY’S ROSE: Didn’t have a clean trip but was third on the class hike in last start; like jock change 
(#2) CHARLOTTE THE BRIT: Love the route-to-sprint play, gets Irad in the boot today—on scene late 
(#6) AKOR: Dropped in for a tag and won last start for DeVaux; steps up to tackle “three lifetime” rivals 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-2-6 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) UNCAPTURED HEART: Done little wrong, has upside in third career start; first-time Lasix is noted 
(#8) MS V TIME: Pressed quick pace on debut at Churchill and got tired, drops—a speed-and-fade play 
(#3) YES IT’S FREE: Took action on debut, was an honest second of six despite being reluctant to load 
(#5) VEGAS WEEKEND: She has never been worse than second when entered for a tag—presses pace 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-3-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#11) TRAFFIC PATTERN: In the money in four of five starts lifetime on grass; drops in class for Brown  
(#7) TIME FOR TROUBLE: Dyed-in-wool closer will need a quick pace and clean trip to get home first 
(#3) JUAN PABLO: Tampa invader takes a lateral class move today—liking rider change to Paco Lopez 
(#5) POSITIVE PHIL: Is heading in the right direction for Avila—liking the cutback to an 8.5-furlong trip 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-3-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) NACHO PAPA: Tough beat against a similar field in last start in Hallandale Beach—Saez stays put 
(#2) PRO QUALITY: Third in a quick heat in first crack at winners in last start, is tractable; tries 8-panels 
(#1) NO GETTING OVER ME: In money in past two starts off sidelines—gets away from Just Kidding 
(#8) CHARLIE THE GREEK: 9X winner on dirt at Gulfstream but has been a long time between drinks 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2) MACHO BLUE: Is very handy, runs well off of layoffs, the class drop is significant—lots to like here 
(#8) ZANNO: Chestnut has never been off the board on the weeds for Ward; liking rider change to Irad 
(#5) STATION ROCK: Woke up at 18-1 in turf return in last—should get a legit pace to set up late kick 
(#6) BALISTICO: Lightly-raced but was never off the board in 2020; nose behind next-out winner in last 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-5-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) IMPECCABLE STYLE: Grade 3 stakes-placed on the main track, is capable off a layoff; formidable 
(#2) HEIRESSINDY: She’s consistent—placed in nine-of-12 lifetime starts—handles one-turn mile setup 
(#4) PRINCESS BETTY: Khozan filly has never been off the board on the dirt—exits restricted company 
(#5) HALLAWALLAH: Improved on this level in first start Avila; improvement in cards in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#12) NOT STORMY: Poor starts compromised his chances in first two races; threat with a clean break 
(#3) BOHEMIAN BOY: Outfit wins at a  21% clip with stock making first start going 8-panels & beyond 
(#1) EXPONENTIAL: Been gelded since last start, gets blinkers, and first-time Lasix—kitchen sink play 
(#6) EAMONN: Pressed a moderate pace and got tired on debut going seven-furlongs—tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 12-3-1-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, January 17, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:11 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Juan Pablo (#7) Time for Trouble (#11) Traffic Pattern—3 
Race 8: (#5) Nacho Papa—1 
Race 9: (#2) Macho Blue (#5) Station Rock (#6) Balistico (#8) Zanno—4 
Race 10: (#2) Heiressindy (#6) Impeccable Style—2 
Race 11: (#1) Exponential (#3) Bohemian Boy (#6) Eamonn (#12) Not Stormy—4 
 
 


